
� Multiple Turboflues® - Bock’s patented design is the 
industry’s most advanced and efficient heat exchanger.  
Simply put, it heats water faster and uses less fuel, which 
reduces energy costs.

� - durable and exclusive porcelain enamel 
glass lines all tanks and Turboflues.  Highly resistant to 
aggressive water.  Fresh silica mixed daily to provide the 
highest quality.

� Built to last - Hand-crafted from heavy gauge steel.  
Longer life equals a higher "Return on Investment".

� Multiple magnesium anode rods - Inhibit corrosion and 
maximize tank life.  Electrolysis attacks the anode rods, 
not the welded seams of the tank.

� Double pressure tested - Only Bock pressure tests its 
tanks twice.

� Insulation fiberglass (non CFC foam optional) -
decreases standby heat loss.

� Accurate temperature control- Only Bock offers dual 
aquastats or operating and high limits, as standard.

� Spring loaded inspection door - easy access for 
inspection and maintenance, also functions as a 
pressure relief valve.

� Factory installed T&P valve - CSA listed.

� Multiple large hand holes for easy inspection and 
maintenance.

� ASME construction available.

� Storage tank capacity - 160 gallons - 273 gallons. 

� Input from 400,000 Btu/hr - 1,500,000 Btu/hr. 

� Integrated 2” steel skid - for safe and easy transfer. 

� Wet leg design - surrounds the combustion chamber 
with water to capture heat from the refractory.

� Fan-assisted burner - facilitates proper system draft,
provides clean, controlled combustion and higher 
efficiencies.

� Externally mounted burner - provides easy installation 
and maintenance.

� Direct spark ignition - with flame rod controls provides fail 
safe operation.

� Connects to standard chimney - or a power vented 
system.

� Barometric draft regulator. 

� LP gas optional.

� 3 year limited warranty - on steel tank.

Quality Crafted Hot Water Solutions!

Fan-assisted burners give Bock Power Gas water heaters
increased recovery rates, clean combustion and higher
efficiencies.  

Whatever your hot water needs, there’s a Bock, just right
for you:

In commercial and industrial applications; from light
demand to continuous-use requirements, our outstand-
ing recovery capabilities make Bock water heaters ideal
for multi-dwelling units (MDUs – apartments, dormitories),
place of worship, hospitality (hotels, motels), health care
(hospitals, clinics, assisted living facilities), athletic facili-
ties, (health clubs, spas, swimming pools), hair salons and
beauty shops, farms (dairy barns), office buildings, cor-
rectional facilities, laundries, car washes, food service,
schools and many more.
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*Nipple not supplied.

(on selected models)


